
New! DPG Newsletter

We are proud that we as of now can now issue a DPG 
newsletter.
We have found Marc (Klavertje007) willing to collect all 
kinds of information on a regular basis and
to offer you a newsletter.

Of course we would like to have feedback to better 
meet your expectations. You can also specify items that
you would like to include/want to see in this 
newsletter.

Custom format TS

Various members have asked for a so-called.
silence channel. That is a channel where you can go 
sit down and play games undisturbed, for example 
because you can't use a headset at home or just 
because you want some peace around you. Panne is 
working on creating a separate channel for this. Once 
it's done it will be set active.

Upcoming Global Map (GM) campaign

Based on announcements from Wargaming, another 
campaign for the GM will start around mid-January. 
Reward tanks will again be available to be earned. The 
honesty command us to acknowledge that we on this
moment probably no tanks will win. To continue to 
build on a future event where this is maybe possible, 
we will ride out with a permanent team on tier X. This 
team will consist of the players who have in the 
previous period actively participated in the GM, 
advances and skirmishes. The remaining players can 
take any spot in open spaces. Marco (Rincewind) will 
announce the team layout shortly.

Team training

On Friday December 18 at 8.30 pm there will be 
another team training organized for all DPG members. 
Under the guidance of Jos Schmitz we will then deepen
the Westfield map and tackle a number of other issues.
Check out our FB page for further announcements!

Clan tournament with Pz 1c race

On Friday, December 11, a clan tournament will be held
led by Ronald (Dutchkoning) and Patrick (Breezer). It is 
a racing event with the Pz 1c, a German tier 3 collection
vehicle. All DPG members are welcome to ride! See 
also our Facebook page.

DPG on Facebook and Whatsapp

DPG has its own Facebook page (managed by
Marc / Klavertje007) and his own Whatsapp group
(managed by Marco / Rincewind). If you want to join
please contact the persons mentioned.

Fixed times DPG strongholds

DPG has fixed times when strongholds are run. On 
these evenings we gather 8:00 pm on the TS channel.

DPG1 runs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. On
Wednesday we try to expand it to one Offensive / 
Advance at 9pm.

DPG2 runs on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

On other evenings we depend on whether there
are enough players and whether a FC is available.
You can always join the other clan if there are open 
places!
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